kids eat free!
EVERY TUESDAY, ONLY AT MOA®

Participating Restaurants

A&W ALL AMERICAN FOOD (S376 + C376)
AMERICAN GIRL® BISTRO (EAST ENTRANCE TO NICKELODEON UNIVERSE®)
BRUEGGER’S BAGELS (S338)
CADILLAC RANCH (S352)
CANTINA #1 (E406)
CANTINA LAREDO (W300)

CHIPOTLE (QUESADILLA OR SINGLE TACO) (S322)
CRAVE (S368)
DICK’S LAST RESORT (S402)
FRESHII (S319)
HARD ROCK CAFE (SOUTH ENTRANCE TO NICKELODEON UNIVERSE®)
PACIUGO GELATO & CAFFÉ (W392)
PIADA ITALIAN STREET FOOD (N326)

PITA PIT (S372)
SKY DECK SPORTS GRILLE & LANES (E401)
SUBWAY (E244)
TONY ROMA’S (S346)
TUCCI BENUCCCH (W114)
TWIN CITY GRILL (N130)
VILLA FRESH ITALIAN KITCHEN (E216)

One adult meal must be purchased for every free child’s meal. Valid for lunch or dinner every Tuesday through March 31, 2017. Children must be six years or under, unless otherwise specified by the restaurant. Not valid with any other offer.

CONNECT WITH US!

NICKELODEON UNIVERSE® ENEWSLETTER
Sign up for the Nickelodeon Universe® newsletter to receive exclusive discount offers and event updates at nickelodeonuniverse.com.

MALL OF AMERICA®
facebook.com/MallofAmerica
twitter.com/MallofAmerica
youtube.com/MallofAmerica
instagram.com/MallofAmerica
mallofamerica

TODDLER TUESDAYS® ENEWSLETTER
Sign up for the Toddler Tuesdays® newsletter to receive event updates, special offers and prize giveaways. Stop by our information table to register.

NICKELODEON UNIVERSE®
facebook.com/NickUniverse
twitter.com/NickUniverse
instagram.com/NickelodeonUniverse
TODDLER TEE-OFF  
Tuesday, January 3  
10 a.m. - Noon  
MOOSE MOUNTAIN  
Let’s hit the links! Give mini golf your best shot when we visit Moose Mountain Adventure Golf for Toddler Tuesdays®! Play up to nine holes with your toddler and win a fun prize!

SPONGEBOB’S FROZEN FACE-OFF  
Tuesday, January 10  
10 a.m. - Noon  
ROTUNDA  
On your mark, get set, go! A sled race is occurring in Bikini Bottom and all the citizens have entered! Come see who the ultimate winner is. Plus, meet friends SpongeBob + Sandy Cheeks from 10 - 10:30 + 11 - 11:30 a.m., view the Frozen Face-Off episode and make a wonderful wintry craft! This won’t be one to miss!

TODDLER ROUND-UP  
Tuesday, January 17  
10 a.m. - Noon  
ROTUNDA  
Grab your cowboy hat + boots and giddy up to Toddler Tuesdays®. Watch a country western show, make a sheriff star and be ready to experience a Wild West Time! Yeehaw—we’ll see you there!

COME GET YOUR FANCY ON!  
Tuesday, January 24  
10 a.m. - Noon  
ROTUNDA  
From the tip of her sparkly slippers up to the top of her twinkly tiara, Fancy Nancy is set for the spotlight in her first dance recital. What she is not prepared for is getting stuck playing a dreary, dull tree. Will she be able to find her fancy flair in time to take the stage? Based on the popular book series by Jane O’Connor, this playful musical, performed at 10 + 11 a.m., will surely inspire a sparkle or two in your heart.

BLOOMA YOGA  
Tuesday, January 31  
10 a.m. - Noon  
ROTUNDA  
Join us as we move, breathe and connect with our little ones during Toddler Yoga. Through songs, games and basic yoga postures, Blooma helps tots develop coordination, creativity and confidence. Both parents + children will benefit from this engaging and guided yoga practice.
**February Events**

**Contemporary Ballet**
Tuesday, February 7
10 a.m. - Noon
ROTUNDA

St. Paul Ballet is proud to present excerpts from “Billy,” a new work by artistic director Zoë Henrot. This ballet will combine the worlds of ballet and boxing. Performances will be at 10 + 11 a.m.

**Valentine’s Day is Cool**
Tuesday, February 14
10 a.m. - Noon
ROTUNDA

Pete the Cat thinks Valentine’s Day isn’t cool…until he realizes how many special cats there are in his life! Pete works hard to make valentines for everyone and it turns out to be the grooviest Valentine’s Day ever. But what happens when he realizes he’s forgotten to make a card for a very important cat? Join Pete the Cat as he discovers just how special Valentine’s Day can be! Pete the Cat will be meeting all his friends from 10 - 10:30 + 11 - 11:30 a.m.

**Explore the Earth**
Tuesday, February 21
10 a.m. – Noon
ROTUNDA

Join Dora and Boots as they embark on this colorful adventure across the globe! From the South Pole, to rainforests, to tropical beaches, you’ll learn all about our big, beautiful planet Earth! So what are you waiting for? Vamanos! Dora will be out to meet all of her friends from 10 - 10:30 + 11 - 11:30 a.m.

**PJ Masks**
Tuesday, February 28
10 a.m. - Noon
ROTUNDA

PJ Masks they’re on their way—into the night to save the day! Little heroes can meet and take photos with Catboy, Owlette and Gekko and watch super episodes from their new “Let’s Go PJ Masks!” DVD! There will also be PJ Masks-themed activities, games, books + more—bring your camera and join the fun!
march events

EVENT LISTINGS AND LOCATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

RAD ZOO
Tuesday, March 7
10 a.m. - Noon
ROTUNDA

Calling all explorers! Discover reptiles, amphibians and other creatures from the wild with the Reptile + Amphibian Discovery Zoo. Shows will be at 10 + 11 a.m. Learn about all our cold-blooded friends and make a creepy crawlly craft. Hope you’re able to hop on by!

RINCE NA CHROI
Tuesday, March 14
10 a.m. - Noon
ROTUNDA

Rince na Chroi (pronounced Rink-a na Cree), Gaelic for “dance of the heart,” is dancing into Toddler Tuesdays®! Join the dancers in this fun-filled performance sure to get you off your feet. Performances will be at 10 + 11 a.m.

SHIMMER + SHINE
Tuesday, March 21
10 a.m. - Noon
ROTUNDA

Go on a magical adventure with genie twin sisters, Shimmer + Shine! Shimmer + Shine will be stopping by to meet all of their friends from 10 - 10:30 a.m. + 11 - 11:30 a.m. Stick around for a new episode and an enchanted time!

ZUMBA KIDS JR.
Tuesday, March 28
10 a.m. - Noon
ROTUNDA

Zumba® Kids Jr. classes are a dance ‘n’ play party for lil’ feet where pint-sized party animals get silly, dream big and begin their journey to a healthy future. This program is where kiddies just let loose and be themselves—little bundles of natural energy that are endlessly curious about new sounds and experiences! Stop by a class at 10 or 11 a.m.
ANNUAL PASS
12 MONTHS OF UNLIMITED RIDES
ONLY $139
(EQUIVALENT TO 4 VISITS)

PURCHASE YOUR ANNUAL PASS AT NICKELODEREON UNIVERSE® GUEST SERVICES OR THE FOLLOWING STORES: GEAR, TOYS AND NICKELODEREON® STORE.

© 2017 Viacom International Inc. All Rights Reserved. Nickelodeon and all related titles, logos and characters are trademarks of Viacom International Inc. SpongeBob SquarePants created by Stephen Hillenburg.
MALL OF AMERICA

special offers

FREE KID'S BEVERAGE
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY REGULAR BEVERAGE
RESTRICTIONS APPLY. SEE REVERSE FOR DETAILS.

20% OFF ENTIRE PURCHASE
RESTRICTIONS APPLY. SEE REVERSE FOR DETAILS.

FREE SMALL BAG
WHEN YOU PURCHASE ONE REGULAR BAG
RESTRICTIONS APPLY. SEE REVERSE FOR DETAILS.

20% OFF YOUR TOTAL PURCHASE
RESTRICTIONS APPLY. SEE REVERSE FOR DETAILS.

$5 OFF PURCHASE OF $25 OR MORE
RESTRICTIONS APPLY. SEE REVERSE FOR DETAILS.

WITH OVER 520 STORES,
YOU'LL FIND MORE CHOICES THAN ANYWHERE ELSE IN THE NATION.

FOR MORE IN-STORE OFFERS, VISIT MALLOFAMERICA.COM/DEALS
**FJÄLLRÄVEN // S128**
Original certificate must be presented and surrendered at time of purchase. Valid on full price items only. Not redeemable for cash or credit. Valid at Mall of America® location only.

**EXPIRES MARCH 31, 2017**

**CARIBOU COFFEE NICKELODEON UNIVERSE®**
Valid at Nickelodeon Universe location only. Must purchase a small, medium or large drink to receive free kids item. Not valid on bottled drinks. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Not valid for special events. Cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts. One coupon per person. Copies not accepted. Not for resale.

**EXPIRES MARCH 31, 2017**

**PEEPS & COMPANY® WEST ENTRANCE TO NICKELODEON UNIVERSE®**
Original certificate must be presented and surrendered at time of purchase. Not valid on previous purchases, other offers, discounts, promotions, gift cards, layaways or online transactions. Not redeemable for cash or credit. Valid at Mall of America® location only.

**EXPIRES MARCH 31, 2016**

**DOC POPCORN // E306**
Original certificate must be presented and surrendered at time of purchase. Not valid on previous purchases, other offers, discounts, promotions, gift cards, layaways or online transactions. Not redeemable for cash or credit. Valid at Mall of America® location only.

**EXPIRES MARCH 31, 2017**

**CREATIVE KIDSTUFF // E148**
Not valid on gift cards, previous purchases or any other offer or discount. Limit one offer per family. Valid at Mall of America® location only.
Promo code: todTue.

**EXPIRES MARCH 31, 2017**
Mall of America

**Special Offers**

**FREE Kid's Meal**
With purchase of an adult entrée at Café Crayola
Restrictions apply. See reverse for details.

**15% Off**
Entire Custom Purchase. Kids can create their own!
Restrictions apply. See reverse for details.

**$2 Off**
One General Admission
Restrictions apply. See reverse for details.

**20% Off**
Entire merchandise purchase at any Nickelodeon Universe® Retail Location
Restrictions apply. See reverse for details.

**Free Admission**
For children 5 and under + $1 off admission for all other members in your group
Restrictions apply. See reverse for details.

With over 520 stores, you’ll find more choices than anywhere else in the nation.

For more in-store offers, visit
MallOfAmerica.com/Deals
CRAYOLA EXPERIENCE // S300
Valid only at Café Crayola located within the Crayola Experience at Mall of America®. Kid’s meal includes: PB&J or hot dog, apple slices, carrot sticks, souvenir lunch box + cup. Admission to Crayola Experience required. Original certificate must be presented and surrendered at time of purchase. Not redeemable for cash or credit.

TERVIS // W370
Cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts. Valid at Mall of America® location only.

NICKELODEON UNIVERSE®
Valid on regular merchandise at Nickelodeon Universe® retail locations. Original certificate must be presented and surrendered at time of purchase. Not valid on previous purchases or with other offers or discounts. Not redeemable for cash or credit. Not for resale. Copies not accepted.

MOOSE MOUNTAIN // N376
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Not valid for special events. Cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts. One coupon per person. Copies not accepted. Not for resale. Valid at Mall of America® location only.

AMAZING MIRROR MAZE // W353
Original certificate must be presented and surrendered at time of purchase. Not valid on previous purchases, other offers, discounts, promotions, gift cards, layaways or online transactions. Not redeemable for cash or credit. Valid at Mall of America® location only.
Save Big on Admission or a Membership!

$15 Any Admission
$30 Annual Membership
TODDLER TUESDAYS®

RIDE SPECIAL

Five Hour Toddler Wristband for $12.95 (Plus Tax)

Toddler wristband valid for five hours of unlimited rides on the following: Back at the Barnyard Hayride, Big Rigs, Blue’s Skidoo, Bubble Guppies Guppy Bubbler!, Carousel, Crazy Cars, Diego’s Rescue Rider, El Círculo del Cielo, Ghost Blasters, La Aventura de Azul, Log Chute, Pineapple Poppers, Rugrats Reptarmobiles, Swiper’s Sweeper, Wonder Pets Flyboat.

WRISTBAND VALID ONLY FOR RIDES LISTED ABOVE AND CAN ONLY BE USED ON DAY OF PURCHASE.

TUESDAYS ONLY